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COMPARISON OF AERIAL AND GROUND SURVEYING 
OF SUBSIDENCE OVER AN ACTIVE LONGWALL 
By John C. laScola 1 
ABSTRACT 
The Bureau of Mines repeatedly surveyed a grid of monuments over an active longwall mine panel 
in southwestern Pennsylvania during a 1-year period. Both conventional ground surveying techniques 
and photogrammetry were used. The objective of this investigation was to compare elevation measure-
ments of subsidence obtained from aerial and ground survey methods under dynamic ground conditions. 
The results of a statistical analysis of the survey data show that the mean of the differences between 372 
matched pairs of elevation measurements was 0.20 ft (61 mm) with a 95-pct-confidence interval of 0.05 ft 
(15 mm). The mean of the absolute values of the differences was 0.38 ft (116 mm) with a 95-pct-con-
fidence interval of 0.04 ft (12 mm). Ninety-five percent of the absolute values of the differences were 
less than 1.11 ft (338 mm). 
scientist, Pittsburgh Research Center, U.S, Bureau of Mines, Pittsburgh, PA. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Subsidence is the distortion of the ground surface that 
occurs when underlying material is removed. Strictiy 
speaking, subsidence is the change in elevation of any 
surface point, but in a more general sense, subsidence 
refers to any caving, sinking down of a part of the Earth's 
crust, or lowering of the strata due to underground exca-
vations. This includes the horizontal or lateral movements 
that normally accompany the vertical movement. From a 
mining standpoint, the size and shape of a subsidence area 
depend on variables such as the type and method of min-
ing, thickness of material removed, width of the opening, 
depth, overburden lithology, and the occurrence of other 
mines in adjacent strata. In addition, subsidence may 
affect surface structures and ground water in complex ways 
(7, 10-11).2 
The Bureau of Mines is studying ground subsidence 
induced by longwall mining as part of its overall subsi-
dence research program (9). The intention is to improve 
existing technology for predicting and controlling mine 
subsidence. Typically, a grid of survey monuments is 
established on the ground surface above a longwall panel 
before mining begins. The original three-dimensional 
spatial position of each monument is determined and then 
monitored throughout mining (4). The pattern of monu-
ments is usually in the form of a base line directly above 
and parallel to the centerline of the longwall panel, with 
one or more cross profiles perpendicular to the base line 
an~ direction of mining. Position data gathered from the 
grid characterize the rate and form of movement resulting 
from mining and quantify the final disposition of the 
ground surface. This kind of information forms the basis 
of empirical models, which in turn are used to predict 
future subsidence over projected longwall panels (1). 
Collecting large amounts of data at each study site, 
using conventional ground surveying techniques, is time 
intensive, tedious, and expensive. Hierarchical structured 
software was designed to improve the computerized han-
dling of the survey data (6), but the main cost is still 
associated with the on-site survey. In an effort to examine 
alternative means of collecting subsidence data, the Bureau 
established a static grid over a stable surface at the Pitts-
burgh (PA) Research Center and compared five different 
surveying technologies (5). The measurements from three 
of those technologies, classical ground surveying using 
electronic distance meter, theodolite, and level; automatic 
recording infrared laser tachymeter; and aerial photogram-
metry, were statistically analyzed. Based on the averages 
of the absolute values of the differences in readings, the 
three-dimensional displacements were similar in magnitude 
and less than 0.25 ft (76 mm). 
The objective of this investigation was to compare ele-
vation measurements of subsidence obtained from aerial 
and ground survey methods under the dynamic ground 
conditions of active mining. The usual and customary 
transit and rod ground surveys at a longwall mine subsi-
dence study site near Waynesburg, in Greene County, 
southwestern Pennsylvania (fig. 1) were augmented with 
aerial photogrammetric surveys. The analysis presented in 
this report mainly addresses the question of how much 
alleged positions of survey monuments differed between 
two surveying systems, and to a lesser degree, how much 
the ground moved because of subsidence. 
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SURVEYING CONSIDERATIONS 
Two distinct questions can be asked about a monument 
that has been surveyed for subsidence: 
1. Where is it (position)? 
2. How much has it moved since the last survey (dif-
ference in position)? 
Position data for two different surveys of the same area 
are directly comparable only if both surveys are based on 
2Italic numbers in parentheses refer to items in the list of references 
at the end of this report. 
the same coordinate referencing system. Both surveys 
must also contain common control points that are de-
scribed by the identical coordinate values. The control 
points should be based on the U.S. Public Land Survey, 
tied to a State coordinate system, or described in terms of 
latitude and longitude. If the surveys use different ref-
erences, or if either or both of the surveys use relative 
positioning systems, their positional data may not be 
directly comparable. However, if each survey is conducted 
consistently and certain basic procedures are followed 
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Figure i.-Index map. 
In either case, the control points must be installed close 
enough to the mining area to maintain accuracy yet far 
enough away to be undisturbed by mining during the entire 
period of subsidence. The initial surveys must be made 
before any mining begins in the area, and no surface 
movement may take place during the time between the two 
systems initial surveys. Any ground movement due to 
causes other than mining, such as frost heave, must be 
accounted for in the same manner by both surveys. 
During periods of active mining, the followup surveys for 
both systems must be made at about the same time. 
Subsidence study grids are installed using conventional 
optical alignment procedures. Control and grid monu-
ments are then surveyed, again using conventional ground 
survey technology. The specifics of both ground and aerial 
surveying technologies have been adequately described in 
textbooks and other literature (2, 8). In general, ground 
surveyors use optical devices such as the rod and transit, 
theodolite, level, electronic distance meter (EDM), and 
tachymeter to measure distances, directions, and elevations 
relative to some known point. Surveying systems and 
equipment are extremely portable, rugged, and relatively 
simple to operate. Positions are usually calculated by 
computer but field data may very well be hand tabulated. 
Strict field procedures and data tabulation are essential for 
precise, accurate work, but because the data may be hand 
tabulated and compiled, the human factor can result in 
error. Environmental constraints mainly involve wind and 
rain, which cause a variety of problems including lens 
fogging, survey rod movement, and hand tabulation errors. 
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The EDM-theodolite is particularly susceptible to wet 
weather downtime, primarily resulting from efforts to pro-
tect the system, and to heat turbulence on bright, clear, 
sunny days. 
Modern instruments like the automatic recording infra-
red tachymeter are electronic devices containing a digital 
precision theodolite, electro-optical range finder, micro-
computer, program module, and recording unit. They are 
capable of computing, processing, and storing the hori-
zontal and vertical coordinates of the monuments instan-
taneously as they are being measured, in a variety of engi-
neering formats. Additionally, the zenith angle, slope 
distance, and horizontal azimuth can be recorded or com-
puted into horizontal distance, direction, and difference in 
elevation and then recorded. Data acquired and computed 
in the field during the daytime can be printed out in posi-
tional format within 1 h after collection. 
On extremely clear, bright, hot, sunny days, the process 
of setting up, adjusting, leveling the instrument, and mak-
ing readings across bright reflective surfaces is consid-
erably more difficult and time consuming than on cool 
overcast days. In addition to rain and wind, these factors 
are the most serious environmental constraints and are 
characteristic of all laser surveying equipment. An impor-
tant factor to consider when using the tachymeter is that 
human error involved in the computation is essentially re-
duced to zero. Hand tabulations or computations are not 
performed. Field errors can only be made if the instru-
ment operator incorrectly sets a function or incorrectly 
tags a data point causing the compiled data to be printed 
correctly but with the wrong label. Accuracy for ground 
survey techniques is normally measured in hundredths of 
a foot. 
Aerial surveying, a form of remote sensing using photo-
grammetry, is frequently employed as a precise, noncontact 
measuring method in geotechnical engineering and mining, 
particularly for measuring ground displacements such as 
subsidence. A relatively stable aircraft, equipped with spe-
cially designed large format camera equipment, flies over 
a site, taking a series of vertical photographs of the surface 
below. Pairs of photos, with approximately 60-pct overlap, 
are examined in stereoscopic devices such as the stereo-
tope, stereo cord, orthocomp, and plaincomp analytical 
plotter. Photographic models are leveled using vertical 
and horizontal control points determined by ground survey. 
Measurements can be made quickly and, since the mea-
surements are made on photographs, can be repeated if 
necessary. Elevation measurements are more difficult to 
make than horizontal measurements. Accuracy is normally 
measured in tenths of a foot. 
Conventional survey methods commonly take days to 
gather data. Since subsidence is a dynamic phenomenon, 
during active periods, it is possible to miss significant 
pieces of information by monitoring the surface as if it 
were static. Photogrammetric surveying eliminates this 
problem because all data are simultaneously recorded on 
photographs. The actual measurement process takes a 
certain amount of time, but since all the work is done on 
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photographs, the surface conditions are frozen in time and 
monument positions are computed for the instant of the 
photograph. Photogrammetry makes surveying possible, 
without significant additional cost, in areas that are 
relatively inaccessible to ground crews because of terrain 
conditions or lack of permission from property owners. 
However, a ground survey might still be required to 
establish control points outside the subsidence area if no 
existing control data are available. 
Photographs provide great detail of the visible surface 
area. This offers two valuable options: the interpreter 
may use any visible, discrete natural object at a monitoring 
point whether originally planned or not; and the inter-
preter may utilize the techniques of remote sensing to 
determine the effects of subsidence on vegetation or other 
facets of the surface environment. This is possible because 
once the photographs exist, they can be reevaluated, re-
measured, and checked for new information. 
Positional coordinates can be read off stereophoto-
graphs using a space coordinate system and the coordinate 
lines can be intersected either mechanically or mathemat-
ically. Although mechanical intersection is performed in 
conventional stereoplot mapping, mathematical intersection 
or analytical aerotriangulation and/or stereo compilation 
can be performed. The analytical technique permits data 
refmement and statistical adjustment for extremely accu-
rate photograph point identification. Additionally, the 
procedure permits error correction in camera calibration, 
ftlm emulsion deformation, camera platen flatness, tan-
gentiallens distortion, atmospheric refraction, and Earth 
curvature. 
The primary environmental constraint in photogram-
metric surveying is the ground visibility requirement. 
Obviously a point must be seen in the photograph if it is 
to be surveyed and its position computed. Photogram-
metry is contraindicated in areas of heavy ground vegeta-
tion during the growing season, in heavily wooded areas 
at all times, and under snow in the winter. Surveys should 
generally be conducted in early spring and late fall when 
ground cover is at a minimum. Normal subsidence moni-
toring, however, continues through all seasons. This neces-
sitates clearing away any ground cover that might obscure 
a target from the air. In addition, photographs must be 
taken in a clear atmosphere and with a proper sun angle 
for exposure. The problem of target visibility is probably 
the limiting factor when deciding whether or not photo-
grammetry can be used. 
Another less obvious constraint concerns flight elevation 
and the location of control points. To maximize accuracy, 
aircraft must fly low enough to resolve ground targets yet 
high enough to get the entire study area on one photo-
graph or as few photographs as possible. Control points 
must be as close to the subsidence area as possible to be 
included in the photograph yet, if too close, may be af-
fected by subsidence, thereby distorting the frame of 
reference. 
SUBSIDENCE STUDY SITE 
The longwall mine subsidence study site consisted of a 
grid pattern of monuments established over the first four 
of five adjacent longwall panels (fig. 2). The lengths of the 
four panels were 4,700, 5,670, 5,740, and 5,170 ft (1,430, 
1,730, 1,750, and 1,580 m), respectively. Panels 1, 2, and 
4 were 635 ft (194 m) wide; panel 3 was 630 ft (192 m) 
wide. Monuments forming parallel base lines directly 
above the center lines of the first three panels were crossed 
by three continuous perpendicular proftle lines (profiles A, 
B, and C) that extended to the far edge of the fourth pan-
el. This allowed cross-sectional analysis both parallel and 
perpendicular to the direction of mining. In addition to 
the main grid, a number of small, unrelated patterns were 
installed for short-term monitoring of local movements. 
The entire main grid was surveyed before, during, and 
after mining using conventional ground methods. Only a 
portion of second panel was surveyed by aerial photogram-
metry. The approximate overburden or depth from sur-
face to coal in this area ranged from 600 to 900 ft (200 to 
300 m). 
The monuments consisted of 2-ft (0.6-m) sections of 
No.5 reinforcement bars driven into the ground to refusal. 
Spacing between monuments was 50 ft (15.2 m) on por-
tions of both base line 3 and profile B, and 25 ft (7.6 m) 
everywhere else. Reflective 13-in-diam (330 mm) 
disposable aluminum pans were installed over the centers 
of 42 selected monuments in order to make the positions 
of thel/2-in-diam (13 mm) rebar monuments visible from 
the air (fig. 3). Ground surveyor access to the monuments 
were ensured by cutting 2-in (50-mm) holes in the centers 
of the pans. Aerial surveyors measured only the position 
of the reflective targets because of flight elevation and 
resolution considerations. Eleven of those targets were 
installed along an 800-ft (24O-m) section of base line 2. 
Adjacent 1,5OO-ft (460-m) portions of profiles A and B had 
16 and 15 targets, respectively, equally distributed to either 
side of base line 2. In addition, four control points were 
established and targeted, one near the extreme end targets 
of each profile. Spacing between targets was originally 
planned to be 100 ft (30 m) but actually ranged from 25 ft 
(7.6 m) to 125 ft (38 m) in order to avoid tree cover and 
roadways. 
Base lines 1 and 3 and proflle C were not surveyed by 
aerial photogrammetry; however, the ground survey data 
from the entire site was used as an information base to 
determine the general reasonableness of the data from the 
selected area. Only the elevation data collected for the 42 
monuments equipped with ret1ective targets were used for 
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Figure 2.-Site plan. 
During a i-year period, 12 aerial photogrammetric sur-
veys were conducted on panel 2 corresponding to 34 con-
ventional ground surveys covering the same area but over 
a longer period of time. Each of the aerial surveys was 
matched to a ground survey that reportedly occurred on 
the same day or, at most, within two mine workdays. This 
difference in time is negligible for static conditions but can 
cause major discrepancies when comparing position 
measurements made during periods of active subsidence. 
Closer agreement in time was difficult to achieve because 
of scheduling and weather conditions. In addition, while 
photographs instantly record the visual aspects for later 
position calculation, conventional methods may take 2 or 
3 days to survey the same area. 
Aerial surveys began 1.5 months and 630 ft (190 m) 
before the longwall face reached the ftrst monument on 
the base line. The panel was completed 6 months and 
2,960 ft (900 m) after the longwall face progressed past the 
last monument. The final aerial survey occurred 3 months 
after the panel was completed. 
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Figure 3.-Study area. 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
The question of accuracy of survey method was not 
within the scope of this investigation and therefore will not 
be addressed, Only the difference in monument position, 
as determined by the two surveying methods, can be ex-
amined. In order to measure accuracy, many separate 
studies should be conducted at a number of different sites 
by a number of different surveyors. Each site should be 
extremely stable with no ground movement of any type. 
The topography of the sites should be different from one 
another and, as a group, contain all of the problem 
conditions normally met in real world situations. 
The elevation data for 12 matched pairs of surveys 
consisting of 42 monuments each seemingly should have 
produced 504 pairs of measurements. However, because 
of customary ground surveying procedures used for subsi-
dence research and data loss because of weather condi-
tions, compilation errors, and visibility, only 372 measure-
ments could be compared. In order to save time and 
money, ground surveyors do not normally monitor the 
position of monuments that are outside the area affected 
by the advancing longwall face, The exceptions to the rule 
are the initial and final surveys and the monitoring of 
control points. 
Two aspects of the data were analyzed; the difference 
between the elevations in the form of the aerial value 
minus the ground value, and the absolute value of those 
differences. This approach was used because the algebraic 
sign of the difference in position is not nearly as important 
as the magnitude of the value. Consider that when aver-
aging, large positive differences are offset by equally large 
negative differences. The average difference approaches 
zero and the real variation in monument position is 
masked. For comparison purposes, graphs and tables of 
statistics are given for both type of analyses. 
Tables 1 and 2 present 16 statistics for each of 14 anal-
yses. The graphs in figures 4 and 5 display distributions of 
the data in the form of boxplots depicting five of those 
statistics. Each boxplot shows the maximum, median, and 
minimum values as horizontal lines connected by a vertical 
line. The median value is the middle value such that half 
of the data is less and half the data is greater. The 95-pct-
confidence interval of the mean is represented by the top 
and bottom of a rectangular box superimposed on the ver-
tical line. Conceptually, if a very large number of confi-
dence intervals were constructed in a similar manner, 
95 pct of those intervals would be expected to encompass 
the true population mean. In effect, each boxplot is equiv-
alent to a frequency distribution curve viewed from above. 
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Figures 4 and 5 and tables 1 and 2 present the same 
statistics in two different ways. The first 12 items in each 
represent the 12 matched pairs of surveys. The next item 
represents the 12 means of the matched pairs of surveys. 
The final item represents the 372 matched pairs of monu-
ment measurements considering each pair of measure-
ments to be independent. The position of each monument 
in each survey is measured as though it were a new object 
since, under the dynamic conditions of subsidence, the 
ground, and therefore each monument, may have moved 
since the last survey. The graphs in figures 6 and 7 are 
relative frequency histograms showing grouped distribu-
tions for those 372 pairs. The graph in figure 8 is a cumu-
lative relative frequency curve of the absolute values only 
of the difference in position for the 372 matched pairs of 
monuments. Graphs similar to those found in figures 6 
through 8 could have been presented for each of the 12 
matched sets of surveys but would not have added much to 
the understanding of the data. 
TABLE 1. - Statistics on the difference In monument posltlon for matched pairs 
of surveys measured, feet 
Statistlo Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Count (N) .••....•• 41 23 39 35 42 24 42 
Sum ............. 4.23 6.35 7.32 9.67 -3.32 3.56 ·20.59 
Mean ... , ........ .103 .276 .188 .276 -.079 .148 -.490 
SEM .....•....... .034 .041 .026 .044 .033 .046 .108 
Median ......... , .100 .280 .180 .280 -.050 .125 -.220 
Varlanoe •...•••.•. .048 .039 .026 .067 .045 .051 .487 
SD ...••......... .218 .198 .161 .258 .212 .225 .698 
Maximum .......•. .56 .70 .49 .88 .34 .60 .25 
Minimum ....•.••. -.41 -.05 -.12 -,26 -.49 -.25 -2.38 
Range ••• I ••••••• .97 .75 .61 1.14 .83 .85 2.63 
Skewness ......... -.260 .257 .096 .198 -.085 .361 -1.567 
Kurtosis ..••.•.... -.048 -.660 -.862 .650 -.778 -.364 1.559 
t: 95-pot CI .. , .... 2.022 2.074 2.025 2.033 2.020 2.069 2.020 
95-pct CI ' ........ .069 .086 .052 .089 .066 .095 .217 
Mean: 
Upper limit .172 .362 .240 .365 -.013 .243 -.273 
Lower limit ..... .034 .191 .136 .188 -.145 .053 -.708 
Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Mean of All 
8 9 10 11 12 surveys surveys 
Count (N) .•....... 31 24 9 21 41 12 372 
Sum •............ 7.84 4.88 6.24 10.65 36.84 2.98 73.67 
Mean ............ .253 .203 .693 .507 .899 .248 .198 
SEM ....•....••.. .110 .064 .079 .054 .041 .102 .026 
Median .......... .130 .255 .700 .450 .860 .228 .190 
Variance ........•. .374 .099 .057 .062 .070 .125 .257 
SO .............. .612 .314 .238 .249 .265 .354 .507 
Maximum ....•••.. 2.32 .58 1.04 1.17 1.57 .90 2.32 
Minimum ..••••••• -.31 -.94 .27 .10 .48 -.49 -2.38 
Range ......... , . 2.63 1.52 .77 1.07 1.09 1.39 4,70 
Skewness .•..•.... 2.104 -2.176 -.276 .792 .597 -.150 -,830 
Kurtosis ..•....... 4.481 6,947 -.177 1.251 -.091 1.302 6.131 
t: 95-pct Ci 6 •••••• 2.043 2.069 2.307 2.086 2.022 2.202 1.967 
95-pct CI ... ~ ..... .225 .133 .183 .113 .084 .225 .052 
Mean: 
Upper limit ••• ! • .477 .336 ,876 .620 .982 .473 .250 
Lower limit ..... .028 .071 ,510 .394 .815 .023 .146 
CI Confidence interval. 
N Number. 
SO Standard deviation. 
SEM Standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 5.-Boxplots of absolute value of difference In monument poSition for matched pairs of surveys. 
TABLE 2. - Statistics on the absolute value of the difference In monument position 
for matched pairs of surveys measured, feet 
Statistic Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Count (N) ......... 41 23 39 35 42 24 42 
Sum ............. 8.11 6.45 7.84 11.05 7.60 5.00 22.61 
Mean ............ .198 .280 .201 .316 .181 .208 .538 
SEM ............. .021 .040 .023 .035 .021 .034 .102 
Median ... , ...... .190 .280 .180 .280 .160 .145 .230 
Variance .......... .018 .037 .020 .043 .018 .028 .436 
SO .............. .136 .191 .143 .206 .133 .168 .660 
Maximum ......... .56 .70 .49 .88 .49 .60 2.38 
Minimum ......... .00 .01 .00 .01 .00 .01 .00 
Range .. , .... "" .56 .69 .49 .87 .49 .59 2.38 
Skewness ......... .735 .374 .401 1.099 .545 1.044 1.753 
Kurtosis .......... .325 -.692 -.923 1.661 -.401 .411 1.978 
t: 95-pct CI ....... 2.022 2.074 2.025 2.033 2.020 2.069 2.020 
95-pct CI ......... .043 .083 .046 .071 .041 .071 .206 
Mean: 
Upper limit .241 .363 .247 .387 .222 .279 .744 
Lower limit ..... .155 .198 .155 .245 .139 .137 .332 
Survey Survey Survey Survey Survey Mean of All 
8 9 10 11 12 surveys surveys 
Count (N) ......... 31 24 9 21 41 12 372 
Sum ............. 12.14 7.34 6.24 10.65 36.84 4.72 141.87 
Mean ............ .392 .306 .693 .507 .899 .393 .381 
SEM ............. .095 .043 .079 .054 .041 .065 .020 
Median ., ....... , .180 .265 .700 .450 .860 .311 .260 
Variance .......... .282 .044 .057 .062 .070 .051 .150 
SO .............. .531 .211 .238 .249 .265 .226 .388 
Maximum ......... 2.32 .94 1.04 1.17 1.57 .90 2.38 
Minimum ......... .01 .00 .27 .10 .48 .18 .00 
Range ........... 2.31 .94 .77 1.07 1.09 .72 2.38 
Skewness ......... 2.611 1.082 -.276 .792 .597 1.211 2.272 
Kurtosis ., ........ 6.548 2.227 -.177 1.251 -.091 .839 6.766 
t: 95-pct CI ....... 2.043 2.069 2.307 2.086 2.022 2.202 1.967 
95-pct CI .. " ..... .195 .089 .183 .113 .084 .143 .040 
Mean: 
Upper limit ..... .586 .395 .876 .620 .982 .537 .421 
Lower limit ..... .197 .217 .510 .394 .815 .250 .342 
CI Confidence interval. 
N Number. 
SO Standard deviation. 
SEM Standard error of the mean. 
t Standard t-test, degree of freedom = N - 1. 
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Figure 6.-Relatlve frequency histogram of difference In monu-
ment position for 372 matched pairs of monuments. 
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Figure 7.-Relative frequency histogram of absolute value of 




























Figure a.-Cumulative relative frequency graph of absolute 
value of difference In position for 372 matched pairs of 
monuments. 
A casual glance at the count of data used from each of 
the 12 surveys shows unequal sample sizes. Counts range 
from as few as 9 in survey 10 to the full 42 in surveys 5 
and 7. To compensate for this disparity, more attention 
must be paid to the area estimate of the mean than to the 
more common point estimate of the mean. The boxplots 
in figures 4 and 5 are designed to help focus attention on 
the 95-pct-confidence interval of the mean while giving a 
feeling for the actual distribution of the data. The ideal 
condition would be for the median to fall at the center of 
Lhe interval of the mean, the mean should be as close to 
zero as possible, and the minimum-maximum points should 
be as close together as possible, producing the smallest 
possible range. 
Survey 1 is the initial survey describing the original 
position of the ground before any subsidence takes place. 
All other surveys are compared to this survey to detect 
ground movement. As such, it should represent the sur-
veyor's best work. In this study, only survey 5 has both a 
smaller interval of the mean and a smaller range. It 
should be noted that the photogrammetrist could not see 
1 of the 42 targets in the initial survey but, since the tar-
get was on profile B in an area not affected by the advanc-
ing longwall face until much later in the study, a measure-
ment made any time before the face neared the profile, 
could have been used as the initial position. 
The range of differences becomes very large in sur-
veys 7 and 8. Fourteen percent of the photogrammetric 
measurements in survey 7 were more than 1 ft (0.3 m) 
lower than the ground survey measurements. Ten percent 
of the photogrammetric measurements in survey 8 were 
more than 1 ft (0.3 m) higher than the ground survey mea-
surements. However, 50 pct of the absolute value mea-
surements are less than 0.23 ft (70 mm) and 0.18 ft (55 
mm) for surveys 7 and 8, respectively. This compares well 
with the other surveys. 
In general, the second set of six surveys have poorer 
agreement than the first set of six surveys. No simple ex-
planation is available. The greatest subsidence is expected 
to occur when the face moves under a surface point (4). 
Profile B was undermined between surveys 7 and 8. Con-
versely, there is no similar spread in data when profile A 
was undermined between surveys 4 and 5. A hayfield con-
taining monuments was plowed and planted during the sec-
ond half of the study. In particular, one of the aerial 
control points was plowed under before the final survey 
and could not be located by either Bureau personnel or 
the ground survey crew. In addition, grazing cows de-
stroyed another control point target within a half hour of 
the last flight. Fortunately, the aerial model could still be 
leveled using the two remaining control points and regular 
monuments near the missing controls. 
The 13th set of statistics is based on the point means of 
the 12 pairs of surveys. The 95-pct-confidence limits of the 
means are 0.02 to 0.47 ft (6-143 mm) for the difference 
values and 0.25 to 0.54 ft (76-165 mm) for the absolute val-
ue of the difference values. These values bracket the 
expected mean of future measurements. 
The 14th set of data shows the largest range because it 
contains the maximum of the maximum and minimum of 
the minimum values from the 12 survey pairs. The relative 
frequency bar graphs in figures 6 and 7 show that the data 
are concentrated near zero and the absolute values of the 
differences are highly skewed towards the high values. 
This indicates that wild values can be expected but that 
they probably can be spotted and eliminated by tracking 
them down individually. 
The cumulative relative frequency graph in figure 8 
shows that 50 pct (median value) of the absolute values of 
the difference are less than or equal to 0.26 ft (79 mm), 
95 pct are less than 1.11 ft (338 mm), and only 37 pct are 
less than 0.20 ft (61 mm). The mean of the differences be-
tween 372 matched pairs of elevation measurements under 
dynamic conditions was 0.20 ft (61 mm) with a 95-pct-
confidence interval of 0.05 ft (15 mm). The mean of the 
absolute values of the differences, however, was 0.38 ft 
(116 mm) with a 95-pct-confidence interval of 0.04 ft (12 
mm). These statistics are approximately twice the values 
obtained from this study at the static grid over the stable 
surface mentioned in the introduction (5). The mean of 
the absolute values of the differences for the 127 matched 
pairs of elevation measurements in that study was 0.20 ft 
(62 mm) with a 95-pct-confidence interval of 0.03 ft 
(9 mm). 
The preceding analysis addresses the question of where 
a point is according to two different methods of surveying. 
The graph in figure 9 attempts to answer the question of 
how much the ground moved (subsided) as a result of min-
ing. Shown is the final subsidence along profile A mea-
sured by survey and predicted by the Bureau's model (1). 
The survey values represent the difference between the ini-
tial measurements made before mining began and the final 
measurements made after the ground appeared to 
stabilize. Specifically, the positional data for profile A 
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Figure 9_-Flnal subsidence measured by ground and photo-
gram metric surveys and predicted values optimized for maximum 
subsidence. 
The total error for any point is the sum of the errors 
for two surveys. The predicted values account for the 
overburden at each monument and were optimized by ad-
justing the estimate of coal extracted to produce curves 
that would approximately pass through the three points 
from each survey nearest the centerline of the panel. No 
attempt was made to correct the data using contemporary 
subsidence theory but a simple analysis can be made. 
Note that while the mine reported a 6-ft (2-m) nominal 
thickness of coal removed, it took an estimate of 6.14 ft 
(1.87 m) to fit a prediction curve to the ground survey data 
and 5.26 ft (1.60 m) to fit the photogrammetric data. The 
nominal thickness would have produced a curve somewhat 
between the two. 
A casual glance at figure 9 indicates that the 
photogrammetric values seem to have more fluctuation 
11 
than the ground values and may be too high. Recall that 
the average photogrammetric measurement was 0.15 to 
0.25 ft (45 to 76 mm) higher than the average ground mea-
surement. The outermost points on the profile are too 
far away from the edge of the panel to have been affected 
to the extent shown on the left side of the profile. Neither 
heave nor subsidence greater than a few hundredths of a 
foot was anticipated. 
It should be noted that the leftmost point of profile A 
is only 200 ft (61 m) short of the base line of panel 1 and 
the ground survey initialization in that area took place 
about a month earlier than the photogrammetl'ic initializa-
tion. Perhaps some subsidence due to panel 1 took place 
after the ground survey initialization of panel 2 but before 
the photogrammetric initialization. In that case, the final 
subsidence measured by ground survey in that area would 
include all movement that could be detected by photo-
grammetry plus movement due to a small portion of the 
subsidence from panel 1. If this in fact did happen, it 
would only have a minimal effect on the difference in 
position analysis for the first survey, a much smaller effect 
on the analyses of the combined data, and no effect on any 
of the other survey analyses. The additional subsidence 
indicated by ground survey compared to the predicted val-
ues is probably because of the chain pillar effect recently 
described by Jeran and Adamek (3). 
The graph in figure 9 is only one of many subsidence 
profile curves produced in this study. Subsidence theory 
indicates that points along a profile should form a smooth 
curve of predictable shape. In general, the ground survey-
ing data in this study produced smoother curves than the 
aerial surveying data. In other words, aerial surveying data 
along most of the profile curves showed more fluctuation 
than their paired data sets from ground surveying. 
DISCUSSION 
The measurements obtained from each of the two sUt'-
veying methods were assumed to be equally valid in all 
cases. The statistics in this study, therefore, do not 
address the question of accuracy but are nevertheless 
interesting in light of the ambiguous but commonly heard 
elevation accuracy claim of 0.2 ft (60 mm) for photogram-
metry. The difference in position measurements between 
photogrammetric and conventional ground surveying meth-
ods ranged from a minimum of -2.38 ft (-725 mm) to a 
maximum of 2.32 ft (707 mm). While outside the scope 
of this study, a close analysis of these extreme values using 
subsidence theory and common sense would probably show 
that these values were actually erroneous readings of one 
sort or another involving one or both of the surveying 
methods. 
It is definitely worthwhile to include photogrammetry in 
the study of a subsidence site. The total condition of the 
ground surface is instantly recorded and can be analyzed 
and reanalyzed at any time in the future to check a sus-
pected measurement or to evaluate features that were not 
previously considered important. Photogrammetry is rec-
ommended in inaccessible areas and when properly mixed 
with conventional ground surveys. Before and after photo-
graphs are highly recommended. These photographs can 
easily delineate the total subsidence area, pointing out 
buildings and other structures that mayor may not have 
been influenced by mining. Surveys after the fact are not 
sufficient to establish the cause of structure damage. 
Photogrammetry cannot, in general, be recommended 
as the only surveying method used at a study site. The 
fluctuation in photogrammetric data between adjacent 
points along a subsidence profile curve tend to be large. 
Curve smoothing techniques can be used to adjust the data 
to agree with expectations of current subsidence theory 
but the data might then be considered too biased for 








predicting future subsidence. However, the subsidence 
proftle curves shown in figure 9 lead to some interesting 
speculation. It is entirely possible that in the future much 
reliance will be placed on predictive models substantiated 
by photogrammetry. 
The results and conclusions of this report should be 
interpreted in light of the prerequisites and requirements 
for research oriented surveying. Applications to surveying 
for other purposes depends on the total set of individual 
needs and circumstances. However, the results of the 
statistical analysis shows that, under the dynamic con-
ditions of an active longwall, the mean of the differences 
between 372 matched pairs of elevation measurements 
from photogrammetric and conventional ground surveys 
was 0.20 ft (61 mm) with a 95-pct-confidence interval of 
0.05 ft (15 mm), the mean of the absolute values of the 
differences was 0.38 ft (116 mm) with a 95-pct-confidence 
interval of 0.04 ft (12 mm), and 95 pct of the absolute val-
ues of the differences were less than 1.11 ft (338 m). 
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